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Facult,v
... cautioned
on tuition increase
Ih .Iuhll SIt'Warl
Wril('·r

siarr

QlIC'5lions still n('('d :0 h('
<lnswC'l"l'rl allOul Ih(' dislrihulion
of las! Yl'ar's faculty salary
incrl';>.sl' hl'for(' proceeding with
a proposal 10 raise luili'ln \0
pl'rcent to fund addilional
solary increasl's, according 10
l-:mil Spees, president of Ihe
Am('riean Association of
lnivl'rsity Professors,
:\ preliminary vote was laken
Wednesday hy the Budget
Advisory Committee urging a \0
percent tuition increase ror fall
198-t, which woul~ pay for half of
a -: ;-crcent facuity salary increase, The other half would he
paid through about $655,000 in
cuts. 2ccording to SIU-C budget
director John Baker.
Spees said su(·h a tuition
increase might IX! detriment..l
to the mission of the University,
which might price itself out of
the reach 'of the average

~llIdl'nl.

"Who is it \w'rt' SUPIll~l'd 10
ht' :;t'r"ill~ hl'rl'? SIli·(, isn't
.llan'ard," hC' sairl. SIU-(' has a
rC'plIl:llioll for ac(·t'ssihility, nnd
Iht, nl'ct'ssilv IIf tuition inl·\'('n.~t.'s has' lo \w ('xplo\'l'd
Ihoro'lghly in Iif,ht of pa:;1 t'xpcrit'ncc, he said.
Spees said the fnculty didn't
get Ihe salary incrt'ast's
awardl'd last St'pt. t, Ill'Cause
the grl'aler increases wer.: to
the upper echelons 'of the administration.
Spees said Ihe SIU·C administ.-ation has not come
forward on Ihe policies concerning merit pay, which is
awarded for productivity and
excellence of faculty members.
Spees sa1d he is concerned
that lIO "base year" is used to
keep track o( merit pay which,
left to accrue, would create a
disparity between the salaries
~'t' TllITIO~,
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Governors propose plan
to slash federal deficit
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
nalion's governors nave a
message for President Reagan
that the Republican incumbent
might no: find to his liking: cuts
in defense spending and in;;reases' i~ taxes ::ore necessary
to reduce huge federal deficits.
The governors planned· to
take that word directly to
Re:lgan and other top ~d
ministration officials at the
White House Tuesday during
the winter meeting of the
~ational
Governors'
Association.
"We'll'probably have some
pretty good questions fc,:, you,"
Illinois Gov. James R. Thompson told Reagan in a toast at a
black-tie White House dinner
. Sunday night.

A proposal to slash deficits by
almost two-thirds by fiscal 1989
was adopted by the executive
committee Sunday and will go
before all the governors
Tuesday.
"We are very concerned
about runaway.deficits," said
South C'lfolina Gov. Richard W.
Riley.
"The deficits have to be dealt
with," said Thompson.
Thompson, chairman of the
governors' group, voted for the
proposal but sair!, "I d9n't read
it as criticism (of Reagan). It
does not make me uncomfortable to support a budget
policy which mny be different
from the president's even
See PI.AN, ?age 3

Jod lIardy, senior in zoology, collected $S fOI- a I.ake. This is the third yt'ar liardy has taken a dip
three-minute,swim Monday morning in Campus during the cold.

Blizzard socks area;
more snow predicted
By Phi! Milano
Staff WrH~r
Twclve inches of snow fell on
Carbonli:u€ on Monday, ar.d the
Nationa! Weather Service
OffiCi! in Chicago predicted two
to four more inches of snow in
Southern rHinois by Tuesday
morning.
The snowstorm caught the
National Weather Service in
Cairo by surprise, as - the
weather service had expected
the storm to track (arther
north, lea\ing Southern lllinois
in the rain belt of the syst~m.
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president (or campus services,
said SIU-C will be closed
Tuesday .. He said weather
predictions from the Illinois
Dep~'rtment of Transportation
called for 35 mph winds and
temperatures in the 20s, in
addition to more snow.
Doogheriy said the decision
to close was also based on road
and weath~f reports from the

SIU·C superintendent of
grounds, the security office,
SIU-C' employees from outlying
areas and tile State Highway
Patrol.
"Obviously, we don't want to
close the University unless it is
absolutely necessary. There
wa:; no '-ther alternative but to
close it," he said. The
University was last closed in
1979, also because of a h('avy
snowstorm.
Steve Piltz, coordinator oi the
Carbondale Emergency &rvices and Disaster Agency, said
all main roads in Carbondale
were
snow-packed
but
passable.
A snow emergency was
~:>dared at 8 a.m. Monday
mo.-~ing by City Manager
William Dixon. The city's
towing regulation went into
effect at 2 p.m. All cars parked
on snow routes will be subj~t ti>
towing in order for streets to be
c>ared. he said.
t.:::rbondale police said no

cars·had been tov'ed as of earlv
:\Ionday ('vening. Car<; that are
towed may picked up at Jim's
Towing Sen ice on :\'orth Rt. 51
in Carbul. rlale. :\ 55 parking fine
will be assessed. as well as a
lowing charge. he said.
Sgt. Karl Pries of the State
Police in Du Quoin said nl} state
highways w('re closed ~ londay.
but semi-trucks and cars stuck
in ditches along US. Highway
57 had blocked the highway at
Sl't'
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(illS sa\'s tll .. rt'·s no bllsint'!;s
likt' SIIOW busiut'~:;, t'sprciall.:·
wht'll it shuts down SIl'
tusiu('ss.

Shiites take over airport
as I'darines finish plillollt
Bv F,lrOllk Sassar
till' '\ssociatt'ti Pi't'ss

Of

--

BEIRUT (AP)
t'.S.
Marin{'s settled into new
QI!«rtcrs on Navy ships off
Ceirut's coast Monday ",pile
nb.. l militiamen took over
so~c of the Americans' \'<tcated
bunkers at the international
airport. .
Shortly aft('r .he Marines
compleled their pullout Sunday.
the battleship- Nl'w Jl'rsey
she\1ed Syrian positions lhal
fin.-d al ,lIld missed a U.S.
ret'OnnaisS,lIll'e pl.lIll'. J.('aders
of Ihe Syrian-lmckro insurgl'nls
rcportedly "ailed Ihe V.S.
ambassador 10 protl'st tht'
~hdling.

l:arrick Smith, senior in uutdoor recreation.
.. djustrd his transportation for the weather

Staff I'holo hy ~t'o" SIJaw
:\)onday as IIi" t"n·t' ·\I:I,;k .... M:'laRll!tl'S pullrd
his sIc" aloug l.illCIIIII Urivt'.

"'ighting h.'lwl'l'!l g:l\'t'rnll11'nl tl"()IIDS <lnd Ih.., rd)l'l..
suhsidl.'tl !\t(iIIday ;;f!l'r d<ly-long
skiunislws in downlown Ikiml
SlInd.IY. /\n Anll'ril'ml pril'Sl
and :I 1''n'lll'h ~oldk't Wl'n'
;UI·IOI~ 1I11~l' killt'd.
Ahoul I.UIlI) l\1;lrinl'S' pullt'd
lut of llid\" rOl'liCil'tl bllnkt'J"S at

the airport during OJ. !;!-hour
operation tt.at ended al midday
Sundav. when !he last amphibious persor.nl'l carrier
·1'plashed
inlo
the
l\Iediterranean and headed for
the 61h Fief. :>hips off Ihe Bt'iml
l·oast. wherE' the Irol'ps will
remain.
"Good ft'l" tht'lll. g"lm fl1f II:>.
(.!ood for l'wryblmy," said .-\l1u
Mllslafa, 26. one (If Iht' Shiitt'

and
;\Iosll'm
Illililiilllll'n
hreak.1\\'av arlll\" soldil'."'S th;11
quickly nll1wd inlO Ih~' ;In';l Il'(1
bv Ihl' l\1;lrinl'S.
'Onl\' ;lhout 100 :\Iarim'$
n'lll<1iil in Bl'iml III gll'lrd Ih,'
ll.S. !-~!1lha"s\·. An,1lh,'r :r;
Arm,' ;ld\'ist~rs ;Hld :slaff
all'Ill\l('rs an' "Ialionl'd al Ihl'
. 1...·~ml'Sl· lkf"I1:<I' :\linislry.
An hour afl,'r til,' :\larilw$
It'fl. I hI' Nt'\\' ,I,'n-'l'y ll\'~all
firin!! its I~indl ~un$ ;11 "yriall
;mti-;:irl'raft l~IIII'ri,'S in Ihl'
l1lolllllains \'Iorth";lsl III' Hl'imt
whit-h iJad fin'd at a r .~.
n't'\lllnaissanl'l' j~'t.

r;,::News Roundup------

No he!p in sight, ofJic ia Is say

Welfare belowpovt~rty level
8y the AssoclatMt Press

The poor are getting poorer
in Illinois suggests a recent
government report, and the
chances of curbing that trend in
the near future look grim, state
officials say.
lIliooi!;' maximum welfare
package for a family of four
,lipped b<!low the poverty level
for the first time this year,
reported Comptroller Roland
Burris in a recent analysis of
the state's financial situation.
The top package of welfare
benefits totals $9,452, while the
c:stimated poverty level for a
familv of four is $10,020, Burris
reporied.
That welfare package includes l"ae basic cash grant,
medical assistance, food
stamps, energy assistance and
other aid.
Governor Thom pson' s
decision to suspend the income
ta:( increase means no money to
rlAise the state's basic welfare
grants - which haven't been
increased since 1981, says
Public Aid Director Gregory
Coler.
From 1973 to 1983, AFDC
payments went up 25 percent,
said
Karl
Piepenhurg,
~~~:~d.r the Department
In the same period, inflation
;neasured by the Consumer

Price Index rose 1~ percent in
the Chicago area. the state
Bureau of the Budget said.
And in February HI83,
unemployment in Illinois hit a
two-year high of 13.2 percent.
o...."'IOite Coler'S assertion that
the state cannot raise the $50
million that would he needec; to
boost welfare benefits 5 percent, there are still some groups
who plan to push the
Legislature this spring for
higher welfare grants.
One of those, the ruinois
Campaign for Family Stability,
argues that social service
organizations have reported a
sbarp increase in the number of
families asking for help in the
last two years.
Betty Williams, an organizer
of the group, said there is a
"huge gap between what it costs
to live and what p,ublic aid
families are getting. '
"Many families run out of
food and money about 10 da)'s
before their next check arrives.
With no place to go, they end up
at the soup kitchens," she said.
The most recent increase in
the stJ,te and federally supported Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC)
program was in 1981, when
grants went up 5 pe'·cent.
Illinois' staildard of need,
which estimates how mL'ch
momy people need to live In the

Globe, Post to publish mornings
ST. LOTHS (AP) - Rival morning newspapers hit the city's
streets Tuesday for the first time since 1919, as the St. Louis
Globe-DE.mocrat began publishing under its new owner dnd
the rival Post-Dispatch changed from afternoon to morning
publication.
Post-Dispatch publisher Joseph Pulitzer Jr. pushed a batton
Sm'day night to !;tart the presses in the newspaper's downtown
printing Elant. Pulitzer said his newspaper "enters the
:~~gUDdi~i~~!~r"SPirits, its mission to r!!nder publi::

state at a minimal Icvd, is the
fourth hig."est in the country at
$713 a month for a family of
four, Coler said.
However, Illinois ranks 28th
in the nation with its top welfare
~~~~r~368 a month for a family
!Jaska ranks first In the
nation with welfare grants of

Iraqis hit tankers in Persian Gulf

$682 a month for a Camil) of

four. California ranks second
with grants of $601 a month and
Wisconsin closely follows with
grants of $600 a month for a
family of four. The lowest grant
in the nation for a four-member
family is $120 a month in
Mississippi.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iraqi warplanes on Monday attacked oil tankers anchored near Iran's vital oil export terminal on Kharg Island in the Persian Gulf, Baghdad radio
reported.
"Today is the first day of a blockade that we have decided to
irr,pose in this area, which we had already declared as a
N.'StriCted military zone," said a 'broadcast Iraqi military
communique.
Iraq did not say how much damage tl:e attacks inflicted, and
there was no immediate conilrmation of the attacks from Iran.
In Washington, State Department spokeswoman Diane
Kelly said the attacks hadn't been confirmed, but "we don't
have any reason to dQubt" them. U.S. officials said they didn't
think Iraq would attack the oil terminal iUitlf or other nations'
ships.

The gap between the average
wage earned in the s~te and
welfare grants is also widening,
statistics show.
In January 1973, tlIe fJ'lerage
Illinois worker earned $75:1.51 a
month while the top welfare
grant for a family of (our in
Chicago was $294.40. In 1983, an
Illinois worker averaged
$1,5001.44 a month compared to
the maximum welf.ll'e grant of
$368 for a family of lOur.

Outlook grim for

The top grant in 1973 was 39
percent of the average worker'~
wage, but ten years later, it had
fallen to 24 percellt of ave!'age
pay.

Squabble blocks highway funding
WA~HINGTON <AP) - A political standoff on Capitol Hill is
b~ockmg rel~ase of $5 million in road money, leaving interstate
hIghway ft~o,ects on the 'II'erge of s~utting down while !'tate and

Times Beach dioxin levels lligher
lly Ray Formar.ek Jr.
Of the Associatri!d Press

TIMES BEACH. Mo. (AP) Further study is expected t()
verify preliminary tests in·
dicating that the level of the
toxic chemical dioxin in this
abandoned town reaches
substantiaily higher than
previously reported, an EPA
~hemist said.
An
unpublished
Environmental Protection Agency
printout of 540 samples taken
from roads, ditches, wells and
homes in Times Beach listed
dioxin levels as high as 1,200
pans per billion. A copy of the
prin tout was obtained by The
AsJOCiated Press.
"Tile results have been

validated, which means that the
lab's procedures bave been
checked," an EPA chemiEt who
asked not to be identified told
the AP.
Previously, the EPA hall said
dioxin contamination !It Times
Beach, the first entire town ever
bought out by the federal
government due to hazardous
waste contamination, ranged up
to 330 IV rts per billion.
"More review of the testing is
lleeded," the chemist said. "lit
I don't ~t that number
(1,200) to cuar.g.:: unless there
was something drastically
wrong with the lab work~"
Only one of the soil test cores
listed in the printout contained
dioxin contamination of 1,200,
although several others were

r'I~scued girl

CHICAGO (AP) - An ll-year-i:ld Indiana girl who was
pulled from the Little Calumet River after being submerged 20
minutes suffered "significar.t lung and liver damage" and
prospects for her recovery are grim, hospital officials said
Monday.
Venus Sindair, of Gary, Ind., was in a coma and in critical
::"r..iition in the intensive care unit at Children's Memorial
Hospit~l, said Gina Pryma, a hospital spokeswoman.

~~:l. 0 flClalS warn tbCit the entIre construction season may

hig'ler than previous results.
The Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta liS said the
dioxin at levels above 1 ppb may
be hazardous to health in areas
where there is likelihood of
frequent human exposure.
Although its effects on
humans . is unknown" the
chemical has been shown to
cause cancer, liver and kidney
damage, and other maladies in
lab animals.
"I'm sure that if there's 1,200
parts per billion down there
health problems are sure to turn
up," said Times Beach Mayor
Marilyn Leistner. "I was e....:..'1
,;oocerned about SO parts per
billion.

P~litic!" squabbling over legislati~ii to release the money,
ragmg smce October, has esciil:lt'!d into a struggle of wills
between House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D-Mass. and
the Rt.agan administratio.'l, SQurces close to the dispute 'said.
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Professor, EPA disagree on
dangers of EDD in leaded gas
R,·

Dln~ Saf'l~ns

Staff Wri(f'r

Although the Environmental
Protection Agency has hanned
the use of ethylene dibromide as
II pesticide because it caused
cancer in laboratory animals,
the agency has not banned the
use of EDB as an additive in
leaded gasoline.
An energy expert at SIU-e
thin!--..: this may be'" mistake
because 90 percent ofEDB used
in the Unit~ Stat~ goes into
leaded gasoline.
"Every time we pump our
own gas, we breathe {um'$ that
contain EDS," he said Ricllard
E. Archer. an assistant
professor of desi,5tl. "And just
think about how many times
you've w~!lhed your hands in
gasoline."
Archer, who served on
President Carter's alcohol fuels
commission. said iead has been
U5ed in gasoline to help prevent
engine knocking. EDB was
added at the same time to keep
lead from stickin!! to the walls
of comhustion chambers.
But the EPA does not share
..\rcher's concern about the use
0: EDB in leaded gasoline.
Rob Weissman. spokesman
with the federal EPA Mobile
Sources Office, said th€ EPA
doesn't be,ieve EDB in leaded
gasoline is a major health
problem.
,"Even though about 47

million pounds of EDB are put
into leaded gase.line eaeh year,
most of the EDB is consumed In
the combustion proces;; !'!~ ',yhat
comes out or the tailpipe is
about 200,000 pounds of exposure." he said.
Mark Randal. press officer
with the Illinois Department of
Agriculture. said there is
limited data' available to indicate that E:DB in leaded
gasoline is a health hazard.
"As far as the EPA is concerned. there is nothing to indicate thal there is a' health
problem there," he said.
Randal said that people
pumping their own gas are not
exposed to m .. ny EDB fumes
because they probably stand
three or four feet away from
their gas tanks, and air also
mixes with the fumes to dilute
them.
Weissman said the amount of
leaded gasoline being sold each
year is also rapidly declining,
and limits on the amount of lead
put into gasoline have. also
increased.

numb('r of ·cases of lead
pOisoning didn't drop apprffiably."

~DB in leaded ~asoline
fumes. Archer believes, is the
cause of lead· .. poisoning in
children.
He said many people are
beginning ~o see leaded gas
fumes as a probhm. Citing a bill
before the Chicago City Council
proposing a ban on the use of all
leaded Ilasoline in the city.
Archer said one solution may
be to use ethanol as an alternative automobile fuel.
"Not only is it an efficient,
clean-burning fuel, but irs an
exC'eJlent octane enhancer,
makmg it areallstic substitute
for the I~d iii gasoline." he
said.
.

Archer be!ieve~ thaL the
number of children wilo have
lead poisoning is evidence that
there is a problem.

Archer added that since EDB
decomposes when it is burned
or heated, the tons of EDBcontaminated grain could be
used to create ethanol. He said
the distillation process used to
turn the grain into alcohol
would ren r'
(he noxious
chemical ha .nic::;s.

"After the J<~P A got rid of lead
in paint, the number of children
with lead poisoning did not
drop,'· he said. "Even after
they got rid of lead pipes the

"We have the ability and the
technology to turn this EDB
disaster completely around to
our advantage," he said. "The
question is, 'will we do it?'"

SNOW from"Page 1
various _,mes during the day.
Visibility was low because or
drirting and falling snow, he
!laid.
William Munson, superintendent of highways for
J'lckson County, said many
county highways were impassable. Route 13-127 was
closed near Vergennes north of
Murphysboro with drifts up to
six feet.
"There are 156 miles of
county highway we've got to
clear. and by the time we get
one road clear, the snow has
drifted back over another (lne.
All we can do is work around the

c1Oi:k." Munson said.
The Carbondale City Council
m'?eting l\":onday night was rescheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Carol .Johnson, director or the
Carbondale Senior Citizens
Center, 409 N. Springt'r. said
volunteers are needed Tuesday
to shovel sidewalks for s,mior
citizens. A city ordinance
requires all sidewalks be
cleared within 24 hours after
snow stops falling. Interested
person!! should come to the
center at 8 a.m. Tuesday. The
center will provide transportation to senior citizen's
homes.

TUITION froom Page 1
of members with the same title.
. Eql!ity adjust!"ents, which.
equahze underpaId members of
the same job title, could be
mistakenly given to undeserving faculty members if
no base year was established.
Spees said.
Salaries might emerge to be
the key issue to spur faculty
interest
in
colied;,'e
bargaining. Both th') Cal"·
bondale
Federation
of

Universitv Teachers and tht·
AAUP ha~e begun preparations
to bring collective bargaining to
SIU·C.
Spees said
a
faculty
bargaining agent would provide
the faculty a clear voice to
express its feelings to the administration. in lieu of the
governance structure. which
inclwlcs the Graduate Council
ano the Faculty &onate.

PLAN from Page 1
though I am his campai?n
manager in Illinois."
"We are very concerned
about -runaway deficits," said
South Carolina Gov. Richard W.
Riley.
The governors' concern about
the deficits cut across party
lines, although there were

~:~li!':~h ~~~~o':~~ j:ti~~~h~~

is expected to continue around
$200 billion a year for several
years.

The proposal a:iopted Sunday
would slash the federal deficit
by $188 hillion in 1989.
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GRAND OPENING SALE!!
February 23-February 28

20 % OFF ALL SIU ITENS
Stu Desl.n Liiht-Uned
Warm-Up Jackets
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A~OVER$l0Q0inPRIZES~~

Only S 14.S_in;;D~?li~J!~:
White Hooded Swe;ts

Only $9.99
Drawings for over
50 prizes Including 5
StU Jackets and 0

S1oo.oo gift certjflcate

TQURETIESYNDROMEBENEFIT
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Hours, Mon-Fri 9:3Oam·5:3Opm
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"The Hip Cht':mists"
Wednesday Nite' 8:00
$1.50 at the door

Do Daytop.awi

Bring A Bunch To Ramada Innis

4th Annual
EA.STERSEALS
FLIAMARKET

Friday, March
9~Sunday, March 18
.
.

Only A Few Seats
Left On Bus.ll

tI

Booths Still Available.
.
$10.00 Space Rental Fee is Donated PL~:!'::~
ToT~e Easter Seal Society.- ... . .
. Sun~, March 4,9arry-Spm.
Booths include: Arts & Crafts.
. ~,.
Anll..,.s. Baked Goods. Dutch Audlon.
""":'
For More information: 549-73H";

..

-.

DAYTONA BEACli,FLORIDA

*8 dayS/7 night~ 'it the Whitehall Inn on the
beach in the hea:1 of the action
.
*4 persons per room, aU rooms with 'OCean view
Kitchenette option .
Side tours .. ... PooIsideParties rind Concerts
Round trip motor coach tnmsportation
...

*

*

*

'*

SIU Bash and savings book
$209 per·
plus $20 damage deposit
3rd

~~

-Opinion&Ginmentary------Snow doub,t about it;
cheers, jeers abound
SOME PEOPLE love it, others curse it. but there are few who can
ignore the cold, wei, fluffy white stuff that mysteriousiy appeared in
the area this week.
During the past couple of days, "snow" has become one of the
most frequently heard words - often preceded by other four-letter
expressions. And the blustery blizzard has given people plel)ty of
reaS('ns to curse.
The blowing snow made driving bazardous - fender benders
were common in Carbondale, and at least one traffic fatality in the
area was attributed to the inclimate weather.
The few stores which remained open Monday bad IiWe busim:ss,
except those selling shovels. For those people who did have to work
-such as police, fire, utility and hospital officials - getting to the
job proved nearly impossible, and getting home was often worse.
But amid the sounds of spinning tires 1Il1!fsniIfling noses, there
were a few cheers that rose above the grumbling groans of the
snow-haters.
SJU-C students gotm extended weekend. as did younger pupils in
the area. A few hear~y soles donned ~ down vests and cross
country skis, while others chose sides f,)r a friendly snowball fi~t.
For many international students, this \las their first, and possibly
only, opportunity to frolic in the deep powder.
WITH SCHOOLS closed aoo ai1tomooiles burried, many families
dragged their sIems out of the attic once more and took advantage of
the winter holiday. Others curled up with a boot.
Neighbors introduced themselves to each other while they put
their shoulders against bumpers and stranded motorists warmed
themselves in the homes of strangers .
•" addition to fostering an inCf1>..ased sense of hospitality and
c()oj>eratioo, the blizzard also reminds us of our fragility as a
t>~ies. We can, to a certain extent, predict the weather - but we
C8Ilnot control it or even, in times like ~hese, completely adapt to it.
it is a frustrating, humbling experience to be "beaten" by Mother
Nature. But no amount of cursing and screaming will stop the snow
erGm falling, get ~he car up the slippery driveway or make the soggy
sneakers dry faster.
The best thing to do is relax, keep warm - and en;''Y the reenery.
After all, the first day of sprin~ is only three weeks away.

-~tters--UNESCO worked well in Nepal
Concerning your article on idexico). With the recent
the withdrawal of the United deforestation of Nepal and the
States from the United Nations increalre in agricultural losses
Educational, Scientific and due to rampant erosion, NepciI
CulturalOrganization, I believe loolced towards UNESCO lor
that a positive example should guidance. UNESCO re!;po!lded
be mentioned on UNESCO's to this request by ~~tding
behalf. Although I must admit sevem alternate enel'8Y ad
to a certain degree of naivete visors HhP majurity of whom
~oncerning
the
political spoke fluent Nepali) to clevis'!
structure of the orgaruzation, I ways to harness the massive
fmd it rather difficult to believe potential for bydroelectric
that UNESCO has "exhibited energy. Utilizing as mtiCb of
hostility" in ''virtually every Nepal's industrial sector as
subject it deals willi" in the possible, UNESCO managed to
international scenario.
I nco r po ra te
se vera I
I bad the opportunity of bydroelectric generators in the
working alongside several. highlands on a limited budget.
UNESCO B.dvisors in the Although the overall effects of
Himalayan in Nepal in 1982 and these generators will not be felt
1983, and although my casE! for several years, UNESCO has
could verY possibly be an belped Nepal to steer itself in
isoiated
event
among the right direction towards
UNESCO's international· ac- aUevia· 1.-:g a
potentially
tivities, my impressions of the devastat ing problem ~ almost
organization were far from total defor~statioD. of this
''hostile''.
Hh~!sYaD kingd<ml.
Over the last five years,
I believe this example
UNESCO bas been at:tively demonstrates th~ =incere
involved in harnessing one of . concern that UNESCO mainNepal's
most
valuable tained witb!n Nepal. By
economic
"".ources: providing requested assistarA:e
bydroelectricenergy. The and incorporating the ~.xal
potential for. brdroelectric industry and labor f~rce,
p!)wer in Nepa' bas been UNESCO was able to assist in
estimanted at 83,000 megawatts the development of the country
(equivalent to the combined without imposing their own
preset::t hydroeJetric capacity of -political values.--Clbisktplaer
Canada, the United States and Hendel. ~tbropoIgy

Newspapers sn~b watch finder
, On l''riday, Jan.

n, (or was it

January m'o, 1 found a chrome

digital watch on the path just
south of Mill and Popular
streets. Boy, was I !ruprised to
find out that if I wanted to put a
"found" ad.in either t~e
Southern Illinoisan of the Daily
Egyptian I would have. to pay

for the ad! (With money I doo't
have.> I surpose it was naivt· of

metothinkthateitherorboth~

Carbondale's newspapers
would help me to fmel the owner
of this watch (who could have
gottenintoucbwithmethrougb
the" Law SchooD-Melanie
Post, Third Year La" Studellt

Pa~e .. Dafu·lS.l)1lt1aD, Febi'llllr'Y28, ~-

Lack of romance, creativity
hinders scientific achievement
WHEN looking at the major
news events of the last six
months, one would find it
easy to conc:~lde >""t we are
hanging on the :11-:"':t of quite
a few major catastrophes,
anyone of which could send
our world hurt1illu, into a man·
made version of the Big
Bang.
We have the physical
me&."l!' to easily obliterate life
3n earth, yet we seem to lack
wisdom concerning the
::ontrol of such means.
Feuding nations continue to
plan the us~ of nuclear
weapons and Uu'eaten each
Dther with nuclear war even
though the effects of such a
war would be devastating. U
we have the ability to perfect
such awesome technology,
then why are we unable to
develop the wisdom to control
its use?
A
DICHOTOMY
has
developed in our society's
method
of
classifying
knowledge - a rift between
the ~rts, on one side, and
science and technology, on
the other. Educators approach the two areas as being
fundamentally different, our
national government stresses
funding for industry and the
devel0r.ment of new military
techno.ogy, and young people
are given the impression that
the arts are dull and
frivolous, practiced only by
long·haired dreamers.
Mankind has seemingly
Ignored the example of men
,like Leonardo da Vinci and
Ben .Franklin - men who
were scientists and inventors.

..

Alan Cockrell
Staff Wrifer'

>

yet also "ngaged in creative
artistic tl.lliught. Creativity
was i.iJe key to llieir success.
Today's scientists no longer
create; they merely search
for new ways to use what
already exists they
discover.
THE ALCHEMISTS, the
genUemen-ilf-ease dabbling
in science, the adventurers
searching
for
lost
civilizations have been
replaced by the white-coated
laboratory
scientists
carefully splitting atoms and
finding the gene patterns of
man's lowest mammalian
neighbors. The results that
these cold, calculating, flesh::snd-blood computers obuun
may be more acc\lra.te and
take less time. to achie\'e. but
their price is terrible - every
feeling, every emotion io;
carefully filed away, out 0\
sight.
Now that science is practical, all the romance has
been carefully removed.
Those ro~ntics (too few and

far between) with the un·
bounded curiousity and sel1St'
of adventure. wt-.ich used to

be as important to a scienti<;t
as bunsen burners are today,
rr,ust turn to the arts to find
the freedom needed to be a
Tamantic.

SCIENTISTS are no longer
permitted to take flights of
fancy or pursue an intriguing
idea - such actions might not
be profitable. With their
freedom shackled, scientists
are unable to looir: at the ef·
fects that their discoveries
will have on society. Instead,
the:, continue to search for
more specqtcular finds with
which to impress their
~olleagues, blithely ignoring
the long-term effects of their
ICtiOns.
U's time scientists were
given a sense of ac-::ountability for their actions.
The last thing we need is
more stat('~f-uw-art toys for
the armeo .fprceg tc play with.
We should put some of our top
minds to work on a way to use
geothermal energy to heat
our cities, a better way to
harvest
the
bountiful
resources of the sea, a way to
clean up the world's pollution
- things which need to be
done, things which our
scientists claim are im·
possible or cost too much.
WE HAVE to face one fact
machines and machinethinking will never
"1)lace the good old fallible,
irdficient, wonde.-iul human
p.llagination.
-

h~e

Railroad project critic·lacked insight
The letter 01 Camille F.
to other viewpoints. Had you
Cbappius flU Feb. 21 about the Jived bere more than a few
railroad project lacks insight. It years you would have been able
seemstbat other points of "iew to adequately evaluate the
should be examined. As a life- current situation. The problems
long resident of this area the you mentioned are merely
t,-ains have become more than a
"wbat ifs!" It seems obvious
little aggravating. At times that the city and fr.e raiiroad
important meetings, ).~ in- have
examined
these
f.t-'"Views and other important possibilities prior· to. unmatters can be dela)'<>d or dertaking sucb a task, in order.
missed ~use of the t-..ains..1n . <to minimize inherent problems.
your abustve attack 0''' the City·
..
and the railroad·· you have Given your POSition. why should .
c1Cl6eci your eyes and ,)'!lUf mind you condemn something helpful

to others juI>~ because you think
it is "idiotic?" You apparently
live on the "right" side of the
tracks. If y.JU still fail to sej! the
fault in your argument, alfswer
this question: "lfyouwere in an
ambulance being rushed to the
hospital and yOttr life was
dependent on your getting to the
hospital immediately. would
you like to wait for the train to
pass before gettir:g there?Sc:oU Mvers. P?Dior. Radio and

TelevisiOn

----CampusBrre~--HPIEFS POLICY - The
tit'adline for CaMpus Briefs is
I:.>on
tWI>
days
before
publl~at\4)n. The briefs must be
typt'\\·riUen. and must in~lude
tirnt'. date. pla~e and sponsor of
the t'vent and the name and
~l'It'phoDe ni'mher of the penon
'iubmItUn~ the item. Items
should be cJelivu('ti or mailed ta
the Daily Io~gyptian newsroom.
("ommuni~ations
Building.
Room 12.17. A bl'it'f ,will be
publisiledonce and only as
~pace allows.
A WORKSHOP on test
anxiety and methods to cope
constructively w1th tests, including
relaxation,
test
prep.lration a~d te-;:;t-taking
techniques, will meet from 3
p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday in
Woody Hall B142.

7 p.lII. Tuesday at Rehn Hall
Room too. TIle trips are to the
Grand ('ao)on and Buffalo
River and are open to aU SI'J-C
students. Persons who are interested can call Joe Stehn.l at
529-4161 for more information.
F.PSn.ON.
professional marketillg and
aales fraternity. will meet and
('ondll('t d(',.fif\O~ rnr I".. -,
ricers at 7 p.IO. Tuesday in
Lawsun 221.
•'.

SIGM,\

TilE SO("JETY for the Advancement o.f Management will
host tbe pre-recruitment
meeting for Foley's department
store at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Davis
Auditorium.

INTRAMURAl SPORTS
sponsors
MEN'S WRESTLING MEn
Individual & Team Competition

Room of the Studem "{'nter.
KF.VIN Sf'IIUI.TZ. gralluate
student in fflrcstry. will present
a seminar on nnaly:dng the
impact of l10ise on urban forest
preserve recreationist at noon
Tuesday in Room 209 af the
A~!!UIture Building .
RRF.,\D FOR the World, a
Christian lobbyist group for
hunger concerrlS, will conduct
its new mc!".ber meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesd<lY in the library of
the Newman Center. 715 S.
Washington St.

Wednesday. February 29. Thursday. Man:h I
7:30·1 J :OOpm &7:00- JO:OOpm. SRC Gym
OORlllDue: 3:00pm. Wednesday. 2/29/84
WEIGH-IN: Wednesday. 2/29/84. 9am-3pm

PUBLICITY DONATED
BY OLD STYLE

I):J~ ~~;:l)~~~

STUDENTS WITII Hart will
Hov.. AYClllobl..
.
sJX'nsor a "New Hampshire
NO _PlOT. " - Y
Wakimight" from 5:30 p.m. to
TillS is the final week for 12 midnight Tuesday at the
sen'ors and graduates to have Interfaith Center. 9i;; 8. Illinois
.•
I
\
portraits taken for the 1983-84 . Ave.
Obelisk ~T Yearbook. Sitting fee
MID-AMErHCA Peace
is $3.
Project will meet ilt 7 p.m.
TI": SOUTHERN Outdoor Tuesday in thf'. M;"si>'!Z;nni
Adventure Recreation Program
at TOlJch of Nature Environmental Center will present
alG REDUCTIONS
an informational slide show at a
meeting on spring break rrips at
ON ALL - - - - - - - -

;~~

~'==---~.

MOUING THIS SUMMER SALE
fRESH WATER PEARLS
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South~n lllinois Gem
2fJ1 W. Walnut, Carbondale 457·5014
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LOOK FOR OUR NEW STORE THIS FALL ON SOUTH ILLlNO!S AVE.
(OLD DASS FASS BUIlDING
eAT A G
eRA.
I /It
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HONDA
Ga'rden Tiller
:Preseason

Special

-7 HP Rear Tina
-Heavy Out)' Engine
-Chain Drive
112 Forward Speeds
-Power Reverse
Regular $1060

Now Only $948
(thru Feb. 29)
All mod.;. on sal.

5!f!!$.a

HANGAR~.
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+1~
-+- 160z
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8:00-10:00

2~ .

10:~lose

Pi··
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mAkETAACKS
TO KlNKO'S.

611 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE.IL
'(018] 5'19-0788

LOW PRICES
FAST SERVICE
QUALITY COPIES

~p!l

1 No Cover

85

+

7 oz btls. ,Two
3/$1.00 ~

EXPR_ ... .."
BUS SERVICE

.-

I

'+

Code
Blue ~&
6
""~I
Dra f ts
...-..
' +

U.S. SOUTH 51, COALE

529·5700

+

Big Larry

-+-

.f.

+

Tuesday'

. ALL RESERVE SEATlNGAIR (OND. WASHROOM EQUlPPED, RECLINING SEATS

*

*SPRING BREAK
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
ONLY

$39.75
ROUNDTRIP
ER EXPIRES FRI. MAR 2
Reg. $49.75

~.RTURES
'MAR 7
MAR 8
MAR 9
MARlO

WED
THUR
FRI
SAT

RHURNS
SUNDAY MAP. 18

STUDENT TRANSIT
Ticket Sale Office At

715(ONS.THEUNIVERSITY
ISLAND-UPPER lEVEL)
OPEN MONDAY ·FRIDAY 1 i :30AlA-5PM

PII!ce INCLUDES COUPON DISCOUNT

OaiJy Er.fp&a: FebMlllry 28, 19".4. Page S
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Required cOlDputer skills course. urged
By Phil Milano
ShU Writer

A computer literacy course
would become a requirement
for SIU-C students if Leo Min,
director of \.:omputing affairs,
had his way.
Min said students entering the
work force without computer
experience will have to catch
t;p.
"Our s\lCietv is in a &aniitional phase from an industrial to an informational
society. Just as the enfine was
the major tool of the industrial
society, the computer is the
major tool of the informational
socIety," Min said. "I don't see
any field or discipline in which
computer skillS won't be
needed."
According to Min, a rcqJired
course "auld ,not necessarily he
a (;omputer science course, but
one designed to give students a
better understanding of computers and what they can do.
"The course would also offer
hands-on computer experience
with inst-ruction in a simple
programming language such as
BASIC (Beginners All-Purpose
Symbolic Instruction Code)."
Min said President Albert
Sorait and John Guyon, vice
prf~ident for academic affairs,
have expressed interest in a
c')mputer literacy program.

He added that computer skills
are necessary ior people to
manage their professional and

personal lives.
"The University needs to
provide a mi::rocomputer lab
for students," he said.

this," o\ppleby said.
Concerning a computer
course requirement, Appleby
said the basic skills necessary
for students are th('sc that
Druc{l Appleby, director of enable them to understand how
general studies in English, and computers o.,erate, how they
Steve Bernhardt, assistant communicate and how they can
professor of I!:nglish, are laying bE' used.
the groundwork to esta' ,Iish a
"Those are tile c;~ms we need
microcomputer support lab for to look at, not comput.er
GSD 101 (freshman :om- literacy. I don't see it as
position).
required in the the same sense
that we req'Jire basic skills :n
A word processor or math and ill writing," he said.
microcomputer is beneficial
during the revision stage of
computer
course
A
composition because they can
find errors ~nd point them out to ~~,~e~~~:t tr~oco~:~: let:;
the student, Appleby said. The students, he said, because
student, however, still must students could receive comde.:ide how to correct the puter literacy skills in high
mistake.
3Chool.
Appleby would like to have a
'nicrocomputer lab available
for 10 GSD 1C 1 sections next fall.
The writing skills of those 10
sections wOllld then be compared to 10 sections not using
the lab.
If the research proves that
microcomputers help students
write more effectively, then
students should be using
mi~rocomputers in class, he
said.
"Somit and Guyon are quite
in favor of wt>'lt Bernhardt and I
are suggesting, particularly of
the research to test the idea,
which would require a
microcomputel' lab. Le!) Min is
looking at what money is
available it: the University that
might be available to support

"1 have a fear of adding more
requirements. The ubility to 'lSe
computers is not something that
everyone bas to have," he said
"Access to computers, the
ability to understand what they
can do and losing one's fear of
them is importal't."
Appleby said 19 universiti~_'!
in the United States require
undergraduates to own or have
access to a microcomputer.
Most of these are high
technology universities, he s,'lid,
and the number of schools
adding the requirement is in·
creasing.

Beg your pardon
The ciistance of a paper
. throw, during the
National' Engineering Week
felltathlon was incorrectly
reported in the Daily Egyptian
nn Monday.
Andy Sibrel, senior in
engineering mechanics ant{
materials, won the airplane
event with a throw of 3,124
centimete"'S not 324 as was
reported.
airpl~:ie

STI\RRING:
Roy Scheider,
Warren Oates
Malcolm ~ lcDowell
TOt~IGHT

FRIDAY
7&9pm
$1.00

TUESDAY
7&9pm

Video Lounge, 4th
floor, Student Cent~

A True Storv
~iEVER

CRY WOLF

@~

~

IHOWSDAIL'f
12:45 2:45 ' ' ' ' 1:11 t:1S

Thunda./

Wedneodav 6\
7 &9:15pm

J

STYLES FOR YOU..

THE INDIVIDUAL
Robert,& Marsha Straube invite you to experience
the best In quality services wi~h their Hair Lah Tearn.

ON SPECIAL ALL CA YAND NIGHT

Special of the month

Tanquercy

-80;

I\ff&:a <
d

-."t-Tf

Pap" Daily El)'ptiaa. February . . 19M

Come In and see the new Spring-Summer lorJks for

'Lowenbrau

'84 and teeeive a free consultation. fa- your individually-

tailored style.

. .Its

.

,

. (Psalm 91)
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!HEHAIRLAB

Seagram. V.O.
"5~,
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'
71 55.

Uni~'ersity

Ilorienled

...CROSS

1 Insipid
6- -a
halt....

11 MayJay
14 Mail
15 ~optar
16 Egyptian

Todav's
....

.49:"""daelty
50 Brislle
52 AppendegeE
56 Hard drink
57 UN deOart-

.

pl(f,zzl~

ment
6O--rule

61lJf!1;,,,,,,

e2 Toss
ki"ll
Worth praise 6J Through
1>4 Antiquated
19 Chemical
SI.. ifix
85 Defame
t~

Puzzle answers
are on Page 5.

20Bou

onwN

21 Direction
22 Chop up
24 Morn: ",8/19
26 MoreunrUl~
27lnn..te

1 Conlainer
2 Vacuum
tube: auH.
3 SheilS; slang
4AAoj;at
Canadian
5 Before
S"Cail
Me- "
I Cowiiwitli:
Fr.
8 Arrearage

30_...
32WWO/S
33 Sandal
34 Young one
37 - -China

38 Banque1
39 Chinese;
pre!.
40 Bo.er
41 D.niel<
42 Divldnd
43 Scare,,"-,
45 C~.ches
16 Climbed
48Dn -:p,o'-

2

1

..

3

~

::l'Itirety

10 Appo. ....t
I' Stop
12 Weightun~
13 Dlt9CI
18 Exigency

"

5

27

28

9

112~

25

11222

.33
1I~8

37

40

43
l1li
46 47

13
«

41

-iiO - -ii3 - ---

57

61

11 39

142
JI~45 .:;2 IJI!"!iI
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~h~m~~~r~~c~l~~~li~:
bomhing of London in World'
War
No II.prepared J'Padings are
necessary for the audi tion.

THURS

S3 54

51

Mon.Thun(6:00@1.7S),8:30

(500RHS)

7:00,9:00
RHSONlY

.'.r: .•

FOOTLOOSE
Mon-Thun(6:15@1.75), 8:30

)l'!!j

- __ ,_

1

Smurfs and the Magic Flute

I,TFlIE'OOK
OVER
RA IN BOil'
.. ~

Mon.Thun(6:00@1.75),8:oo

L.

~

.,..

- Take'] look at Digital's affordable
RaInbow l~' personal:omputet' h
runs the wides1 assort,nent 0/8 and

16 bi1 soIIwata. EII9r,'hing from
spreadsheet analy;is 10 word

~~ng 10

Alin-fClQlZEO

~nbow

D&illR

. a:::a~ ~D~DDmD

A

HAlRCUT $5.00
Shampoo & Conditioner

! 1134~

31

p.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday and
Friday.
The auditions will be he.d at
Calipre Stage on the second
f!oor of the Communications
p1nlding.
Two men and f'lur women are
needed fopr the ~roduction, a

:!\Cludes

_26

1130

29

-

f-19
31-- I-- I--

1121

Audit~'lns for the Cali pre

~~~~e ~~.I~~~h~~~~e ~~ft~

"-12~
16,-1--

10

18

32

5i"'
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8

15

14

17

10
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Wrinkled
.42 Pmnoun
«.hog/",peak
45 Di$OUle
27 Rainbow:
46 Chastise
pre!.
28 TaboO joke 47 Motive
48 ':qulne
29 "He aln·t"
50 UK native
e.g.
51 Of Celts
30 Intone
53 French river
31 Forfeit
33 Sociables
54L""o
35 Indigo sIlrub 55 Or,,, who
doe,; sufi,
:l6 Spots
38 Man'9 name 58 Epoch
39 Broad range 59 Fool

23 Kind
25 Affirmati~e
26 CraYing

Calipre to hold
auditions for play

Adam-.s Rib
Campus Shopping Center
549·5222
Good March I thru fO

,
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r
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lOuthetn dataMa!!

University
Carbondale 529-5000
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generic •

copies

next to Campus
McDonalds

plain white' copies_ .....•• _...•.•. _ .05
self service .......•............. - ••04
457-2223

815 $. illinOis, carbondale

This is'
no cheap
pi~za!
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Oh, sure we Cl'>'JId cut
down on the size, use
~rtificjal cheese. skimp on
the items and thef> sen it
two for c.ne. But V49 jurt
don't belieY8 m doinv
business lhat wa~
For over 20 years, Wflve
been making the best
pizza we know how. and
we've been deliwring it
h~~ in 30 minutes or less.
Call us tonight.

11.00 off any 16" pizza
r----e-----------------~
Of!8 coupon per pizza.

TaX included in price,

COUf'ON El(PlIlES; .

JUNe 'G. 19IW

Fnt, F,.. Dellwrf'
616 E. Walnut
Phone: 457-6nl'S
(East Gate Plaza)
Aoute. 127 North

~~ 0.-._ ..... ____J
mID",
L___________
Phone: 687-2300

.'>1ckson Sq. Shop. Clf.
_$200(>

=::_~
~.1IIfIJt:ed deit....e'1)I . , .

Ot983 0unm01o Pula. """

Now when you buy any ArtCarved c0llege ring. you not only get one ring loaded .
with style and ~ you gc! !'No. A qreat
college rlng-~ a diamond fashion ring.
FREE. It's a beauty-10K gold with a
genuine 2 ~ diamond. Retail value$60. The perfect way to express yourself.
your style. or your feelings for that special
SOIT1eOI'le- Available exclusively from your
ArtCarved Repn;sentative for a limited
time only.

.. C1al!.lfted k,orm4'tIoII Rates
(3 liDe minimum, apprulmaa.ly
ISwonla)
~ OGe nay-SS cents per liDe, per
day.
Two Da,......so cents per 1iDt!,)H!I'
day.
Three or Four DaY8'-41 Cleats
per liDe, per day.
Five thN Eight nar-3t4 per
line, per day.
TEa thra Nlaeteen nay.-33
cents per 1iDt!. per day.
Tweaty or More Day_%? ceats
per liDe, per day.

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed before 12:00

=t!.~~~=s:!
12:00 ncm will go in followinl day's

. '. ~
IL ·MotO~CI"
.

J

_

I

COMPUTER TERMINAL AND
Modem. S500 or best ~ffc!r. 4:;7-2900.

I

iii""
P"" Deor Customer'

15438.

1975 HONDA 75Oce, Low miles,.=.~~W7s7~;;;r:ar tire "'91eh
OAa.!ln09'

4

~

I

1977 K AWASAKI KZ 400. Low
~~~, sharp. f700. ~;~1~
---

~iYt~~~~t~,I~::n, ~\:~~ ~~

~~nf.A~~Alf:eKft;::~~~~

Chain and sproc~ets. ~ 0. B. O.

529-1764.
li166M109'
1974 Y AMAnA 650 - excellent
condition, nms <n-eat, new battery.
1 many I:. tras. be!.! offer, 457-4959.
5171Acl25

~~ken~;p::;':f~I!~~i:?ie~

INSU~ANCE

SONY METAL 46

r.
I

li.~ :u,ulllli

'··~·

~

~

~

~th~~~~~f~~s~~rt~t

I

B5019Aa1l3
AT, PS, PB, AC.

~~:.rt~~ ~~s~aM:n-! ~:'~~I~~~

of
5077AduS
LOVELY OLDER HOME in
Mur~hysboru.
5 . bedroom~.

r~i::::

JVe OA 1·90
TOK 0·90 .
TOK 0-60
TOK 0-120
TOK 0-30

$1.25
$1.99
$1.89
$2. 99
$1.59

TOK 0·46

$1.69

~135.

precla e.

!

517)A~lli3

,I
Ii.

1973 ('HEVY MALIBU. Very
reliable. Needs Mllffler. $300 o~
best offer. 549-8448after~f1~Aall0
'76 TRIUMPH SPITFIR€. 6844025.
439]~"!10
1
1970 DATSUN 510. Four cylir.t er,
rebuilt engine. Good condition 5496152.
5182AallO
1973 BUICK CENTURY W!:~on.
Good trans., new garts, pO,,'or
~~, Air. $425. • B51~A:~

C'.

~J~Wt~\~~~~ln-:~7352 or
-

==~r:Yph.18S1;:72~i:M F~~~~~~t.eb~.~.~~!ii
::;r;;<, .....; -: .'~~>"~":'"'.".""'.""Jv tL

~

..

;;.;;;::~~;;;.~
~

JIlinoii. K Ir
RebuiJders,
Marion. Illinois. All w<.ork
guaranteed. Call 1-997-4611.

85124AblZl

Electranl~ .... _'

_"'"",,,..,",,,.LW->

II au:e==:m

On Lew! Payments "
TV Repa!n-FrM Estimates
A-l T,#

ns s. nllnoh St.

~age 8. ~j):f. ~~~: F~.~I~
•

t'

",

~

~

•

.

~~e;:!;m~~~~~:=::,i,s~~nJfargZ;
e{lIOf;ge;;c~ef~nerspic~P~o:~~~:~~
~nf~~~

June I,

457-7"'~

I

B5161Ba'125'

FURNISHED EFFICn:NCY
APARTME:rr for rent. Ch;e to
eampul!, full" earpeted, ail' conditioned. Wafer arid tras:~ Dldu!p
included
457·M'.l\..45,·
7403, 457·2'34.
85128!U1125

~29-3929,

DISCOUNTED !"'RICE ON extra
nice two bedroom. G"IS heat, close

I'

,,~
adap'~or.
>~u.Ic:.I· -,----,

-

~~

FALL
SUMMER. CLOSE to
campus, one to five bedroom

::~~~:-u:r!t~=hed,

1

I
I

SPACIOUS 2 BEQROOM,. C1~ to
cam~us'i new pamt. AC In Ijulet
oIderbul ding. 1-893·2376 anytime.
52U8Ba1l2
2 BDRM. APT. for summer w-fall

Apartments

b<.~

5209Ba113
FURNISHED.

How R• .llil11iJ for Spring.
Efficiencies and I bed,..."n apts_

Na::E~:::)
Sl . . . . . .II....

549-2~

::!:.::~.s F==:D

PA:!,!V:lp~;~~::'S
I

I
,

II'

area 45H>276.

85235Bbl28

~'!::!:~=.'!::!~~~.!.uw.=:
:~=':"";:.'",;~r.~J:==
.....
I t!_'~'I-~,'::.r:,,==
... ~.__ _ .. _.
...~_. ",,",". ......,..! .......
4S7.a34

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDOhE

SPACIOUS

l:~~:' a~a~~~tI2~1~~

u5063Ba118

I or sublet. 549-7839 (" :i49-3850.
5175Bb1l2

car·
,lefVlew require< l I
5151Bbl27
B5005Ball'l I
--' _
.
FOR RENT, HOUSE;, aod aparlNEW 2 B~ROOM furnished, 516 ment 2 bedroom appliances. 4 ml
S. University ~<;n. mo. including
~ 5i of Carbondare. Nice. 457~ilities. 549-55.'16.
85013Bal27 5Gtl.
5207Bb118
2BR. 1 BLQ\;K to caml?us; air. I DELUXE FURNISHED. BRICK 3,
JJarking, pets OK. Avail. now.
4 or larger 5 bedrooms AC, qmet
one bedroom.

_

OR unfurnished, large 2 bedroom.
Ca~ted. Qlliet. Mature adults. No
pets. Depos", $195. 5<$-~.

THP.;;;E BEDROOM, 402 E.
Walnut, $195 a month. 457-4334.
5102Bb1l8

I·house.
CEDAR LAKE AREA, 2 bdrm
~ a month. 1st month free

toeampus.ac.;)29-5294·B5066i!!lllO
_

iil
I

BARGAIN HUNI'ERS, 2

I

I ~~~,Nqu~~~~fo~ut~~

I~_
bedroom. ac, quiet ~~~~128
~i.f'-pi" ~
. -

HOlTSE.
6-BEDROOM,
FOR
fem&Ies. c!~e to campus and
downtown, SI25·each. Includ!,!s
water and trash, depOSit,
references. New paint, a-c, fur·
ni~hed, call collect, after 5 p.m. for
appointment, 1-314-334-485.J9sBb118

iirr oC;>Wi:~!i;;e

~[~~i~~asesn~.

BEAUTIFUL HOUSl.:8. ONE, two
or three bedrooms. Avail. immed.
Gas heat. well insulated. Close to
~~~p.;,~:~e woods ~~~lh

TWO BEflR{l(>;d, 400 E. Walnut,
$175.00 a moJo.iiI. 457-4334'SIOOBb118

APARTMENTS. Ci\RBf'''''DALE.
VERY near camJ!US Soutn Popiac

~~~~~ i,i/!sg,RICfI~%~:::

METAL, V~~IOU!3.SIZES and
colus, fm- skirting, SIding ar.d et~.
Reasonable prices. Refrigerator,

; Part.andServlces

'.

I

BsoooBaI25

:rsr~~.:::drt~iea·4.~~lil ~:::a~j~:{r:J~~~~~~~'

others. 457-5529 or 45"-5060.
.
51&3AfllO

MALIBU. Good
rer bl $1500 00

9.
4932Ail09

COMPLETELY

Cherry for 5 women, $645. No pets.
Leases begin May 15. 54~Bb117

!:!rJ1'";~~~/~i~~~::~~/~

'.'
4~An1l8
.
LEAD GUITARIST NE"1:DFD fOr
country-c. rock band Must be

~~hool.S.aC:~~:Jr..~lomt
1!r16 CHEV.

NICE HOl'SES.

~~~i1an~I~~~lne ~e~~s:fte~:~~~fy

f:~~ftie/ 7r:~a tr:ive~or -~'-

""

_ _•_ _ _ _ _ _
85,,50
__1_1.4_.8_11_0

B4999BaIll

condilior,ing, owners dt; m'ning

5641

FOR SALE: CPA study books,

pickup. 1979 EI Camino, HiRh'!l'ay

~._cd.• 529-1

Camera.

REMODELFD,

~~~tjAV~i~rgfet~~~rse ~~
~~i~~~~~('t ~~B~I~~1

~t"y~;a~~am~~~RWe~P~~ff' ~~~~~.~~rs~ f~:in~~e~t
Street, townhouse style, 2-

MI!l~enCi~e~~ .,
Dep" lease,$27o-D10.457~1l0
~".
~ SUBLET·AVAILABLE APRIL 1.
~11 SOUNL~ORE - :V0UR COM- W:fa~':!;~'rrr~iJ:J.~.m7::-Ol.fs:~t~lnrB2.an qu~:f1l0 §t~~~sters,~~~~A
renta~~'::;;d
4524 or 1-63:>-2350.
5206BaI22
R hid
I!'

~Ws RA~~:t'Pr~~Il'l~:Vh!~' =t~~~l'1:idl::1 o~J= ~l::

4 BEDROOM.

~~s~lts;.,~~paf!US~I?~~t~~t.
..

J'

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. 405 West College. \-'.z block
from ,University, one blCX'k from
~r.ing center. Furni=Bb~ft

CARBONDALE AREA.
ONE
bedroom furnished duplex with

;.
. '..
,. snm:~ WEBii :' ~UY a~

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy for less
and bank the rest. Reute 149,
Hurst. Free Delivery ulwto 25
miles.
4 Afl20

[
Hou...
IL-________________
" __

leases ana summer term. Call 4578689 evenings.
85159Bal24

"E·'

lL.:.'

S 11) S. Unl_rally
457-7M1 549.~1454

=

IIJX:l7, $91:5; 12x50. $29')5; 12x60, $39!;::'; Call Carbondale Mobile
NEW CANON F-l manllai 1.4 lens,
'1omes. 549-3000.
35008Ael26I b:l6 aild more, $4.. 50, eaIl457-45~.
5153AJI09
~~~t ~~r::¥~a\1eI'~~~II! NEW CANON
pt"Jgram. $150
S. 51. $11500. B.' C 549-."J31..
w-r;!eaning :it
filter
5196Ael27
CahStev" at 453-244l.
5188AJI0

I

1976 DODG~ DAYTONA Charger.
AC, AM·FM. good condition, 1
I)wner. Call after 4pm. 549-4206,
549-17'l7.
5172Aa1l2

GI_ Wlllla_ •••ntal.

B5148Ba114

~~~~'M~~g~r/~~i~i.GOS"i
BS147Bat13

I

y. eIlOW
.. fen
.....de
... rs.,.11.2-S..

f:!~ ~eS8.condiUOO. CaI~I~~'7!.t

room opt. J blocks from Campu~.
Nope".

410WESTFREEMAN; 3 bedroom,

$9.95
$9.95
$9. 95

I

mil~~e, &;rl~m~~'=6~~P-

;r ~f~;i..~:~:g 1S~~~::~~c;.b'::

1 BEDROOM, HEAT and water 1....__________________--.

~

bF.x~lIf'11t "4:t and PRICED TO SELL: 12x65 3
~~§~~ii' c~~~ue~:t;s, ~~~ :O~cl bedroon~. 12x60 2 bedroom.

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .. Wed., Fri.
1.5<-Sot .•

~~~~c~!~ct~~n(i:h;~mc~~r~r ~~9:

much more.
UiII.IJ
offer. 457-l!661.
4949Aalll i
71$ S. Unlve"..lty
1974 VW BEAUTfIo'UL red. ExMo~lIe Hom..
54'-.1501'
eeilent conditinn. $1450. 687-4082 or
.
1
687-l072.
4968Aa1l2
10xS0 TRAILER WITH 4l1l1 tipout,
er
new furnace welJ-i'1Sulated, new
Pet. and SupplI"
MONTE CARLO A'
19'16
.
Ir, pow
rugs, lie'll fioor~', washer-dryer " _ _ _ _ _ _._________---"
~i'ii~~il:l~~~r~:OJ.,e:fe.g~~7~ hoOkup. Pets OK. MIlSt see. Ideal ,5418.
4977AallO
687for_lg55r~d. student, $3100·. 529- l 204
12'
AKC IRISH SETTER "'Ippies,
,
, 828Ae 1
~!,,!DtW~~~~ bloodlin:~li,,$~~
;'4DODGECORONET, runsgood.
12x65 FULLY FURNI~HED.
~.;..
ha t and front end repair Best
..,..
~
StStiA.:.u::
Fartially remodeled, in!!olllate<:!,
Ileycl"
---------quiet location. underpmned, :;tove,
PO~TIAC CATALINA 1973 $600.60
refrigerator,
washer-dr ver
crbt'St offer. 549-41810. 5169Aa1l2
hookup.'l. $5000 O. B. O. 684-54&1,
21-fN. FUJI, EXCELLENT eoneveniDgl>. Carbondale. 5160Ael!,
dition, fully-equipped, PU~ie73 VW VAN.

BEDROOM.

bedrooms and hath '!l', livmg !"':'Om
'" kitchen down range a"d

SONY L-750

I':
I

~"REE

GARDEN PARK ACRES. >307 E.
Park Avenue Summer' 84 or FaIlSpring 84'-l!5', 9 or 12 month Ip.ases.
2 beoroom, 2 bathroom, IivinF.

~~Q....

~fer:'Eves.l-8"J3-4664.

Th'StQuads
12075. Wall
457-4123

~e~
~nt~~tlhc~e~~n5
month, S~al rate.; t;}!' 12 month

JVe T-120

-~~

Far Imarmot/on stop by

B5138Bal32

ELEGAN'r

$2.49
$2.69
$2.99
$5.99
$1.99
$4.99

~ TOK T-120

I

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

~fj~~9:'t~m::'?~furl~a~_~

6947

VIDEO TAPE

II

l::formation av&ilable by caMng or

~~r~:t!'l~:~r:.ys:~?use

rJt!m~8~~ ~~ne~5~1~~~:ti
_549-3000
__ .:
197,1 BE;LAIRE

~M. U-5~~~:ei1ter. g5"?'l5~::i~1

FOR LECTURE

LANDWRD PHOBIA, BEST e!
both worlds! Own your own home

Main"nn"c~ :~lc.

Charcoalg,lII.

FURNISffED

~~~s and the univ~~~:f:b

TOKSA-X9O

R_U.iflhi

BEDROOM

F.. 11y fumlsh<od
Cabl. 7....... Ic.

$3 7 ;' per mo •• lh. Available im-

TDK METAL 90

AYALA INSURANCE
457·41:13

Classified advertising must be

f~r frl;~~~ilmer

mediately, furn·3hed. in beautiful
1 colonial
style duplex house, dose

TOKSA9O
MAXELL IJOXLII
LORAN 90

Spllll_lap...
With: Swimming poal
AI, conditioning
Viall to wall CQ~ting

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
LARGE:
F·... R:>m,HED.
EF-

FOR MUSIC

Low Motorcycle Rat..
Also
Auto, Home. Mobile Home
Heolth. lnellvldual & Group

of~wfu:~aUrned.

t,. . Automobile.
L-____
__ __________

ONE

79 KAWASAKI Il5Ii - excellent

I

F... I1I,lng: Efficiencies, 2 & 3 bel.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS,
no:v
or , • P""Jp.e .. a • n5~17Eia110

AUDIO-VIDEO

1981 KAWAS.\KI 1000 LTD 6100
miles windshield. backrest,
~ffa~~ ~~. cruise ~'t~\7

NOW .INTING POll
'UMMI. & 'ALL

RUR AL
I - BED R (10M
,TOWNHOUSE,
large, quiet,
Available(dise.)
May 30.
Leasing
now529for
summer
and
rail M.BS.
1379.
49348a1l0

I

cond., m!lny extras. must see.
$1400cr best offer. 457-8037.
5181Acl11

SIU appt'awd far
sophamor.. and up

B5106Ba119

I
IrE~1I~G
I

some day seNice. and offer
free estimates with a 90
doy warrantee. like that
someone you know, call
Allen's T. V. and Sove
... ~039-S5cr..G
J6raham Ali""
....
.. ~
...

1755
4951Ac!l1

APARTMENTS

:=}~~be~~. Il~~~ia61~ g:!~. 4~?

TAPE
SALE

The Dany Egypttaa uallO& lie
i'espoaslble lor more tbaD GIle
day', IMorrect lasertioD. Advertllen are reapoDllble I .
cbedllag their advertisement I .
~. Errors JUK the lault of the
Jdvertiler whlcb IeIIea UN! value
of tb'IJ advertisement will be adjasted. If your ad ap.,.,..1' iacorrectly, or II yOll wish 10 uncel
your ad, caU ~1I belore IZ:OO
IIOOG lor cancellaUoa Ia the aen
day·siulle.
Ally lid whidJ is cancelled before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
serviee fee. Ally refund under $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

f

~.!...~112

Someone who knows you
knows me and has leorned
that Stereo and Telev,'sl'on
Repairs need not be expen-

publication.

~'!::~~=t!b:~~

CARBONDAl E
3-BEDROOM
$450-month, '~ppliances, heat,

457.7941

900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom

luxury apartments.

457-3321

1

APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
One to _
t..draam " - 0... to ....... 1Mdraom apar~

529-'082 or ,.9--3375
Now R.ntlng For S-..,,,Ing
Houses CI_ to Campus
New!}' .e.1OdeIecl
er Unfurnished

Furnish~
4·~:

208~--P'~IDotve

209 Weatt:herry

2·a.droan.: 504 S. Hoyea n.
f'vrnQMd

54'J-""..,. or 529-1149

I
I

I

t

~iiNTIN

FREE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
this summer and alway3! Two
metho.1ds
tell you how in this
factw!1 report. Rlish $1.00 to KME,
Box122-T. Carbondale, IL6290l.

Apartm.:-q-Housft

to

tu HOUR HUNTERS

......

_~,,1ftted?

" ' ",:KIll HUNTllS

ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice

$ot9.3376
L\IfIIMrt RMlty

_

Mobil. Hom...

12X50 FRONT AND rear bedrc.wn.
One or two persm rate. One mile
south of SIU. Jay 529-~kwBel30

TIRED OF RUNDOWN housing
and no mair.!enance? One
t'f'droom ~pllrtments completely
rurllis.hed, ':!ean!!! Located 11,2
miles east o( University Mall. Heat
and water included, no ~ts. Rell.

FREE BUS
TOSIU

summer contracts at reduced

~esa&::rp~~l1 da~I~B~to

12x50 FRONT" Rear B<Irm. One
or two ~ rate. One mi.1e soll.h
or .$IU. Jay 529-1291. B503aE::ll0

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
to caf~ikr~

12x65 '! OR 3 bedroom trailer.

Call for

4298C111

typewriter, Call, 4?7-4568. 4936E 120

823 5 Ilo AV CARBONDALE
NOON·5:00 MON-SAT

AIRLINES HIRING! SfEWAR-

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson, Electrology
Therapist. 529-1477. 529-3905.
BSI08E121

Let'. Hnar a Drum
Roll for the

5O'-:CllO

CHUISESHIPS HIRING!

'-

Newsletter. 1-916-94'·41.40. Ext.
Southern Dlinois Cruise. S02OCIIO

5049-3000

TWO BLOCKS OFF eampus. Well

MANAGE RURAL 4-plex for
partial rent, of l-bedrooin ~rt-

g~~~1:::~ :.~~\able.

cess(ul mgr. 529-1379.

BILL'S TRAILE'l REPAIR. We

~:rw!S~c!,~e~~ff

$l4.;..month. Phone 549-6612 days,
or ~9-3002 after 5pm. B5119BcllO

N);;WLY
CARPETED,
DECORATED furnished rooms.
Utilities included. Itt.. blocks from
campus. $17:;..month. S49-5S96 alter
~ p.m.
.B5064Bd1l8

men at

8SCmIBdl17

~.!gw~!':J\)lt.:a~~ ~=,

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED renl
Available DOW. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.rr..
B5162Bcl21

STOR-N-LOK
MINI
WAREHOUSJo:S. 7ff1 E. College
St .• Carbon.-l..ale, self storage units,
many siv::s avaIlable, low monthly
rates, foc more info., call 529-1133.
BSI29El43

~~~ ROOMS A:r good ~~~

COUNTR Y LIVING TWO bedroom
clean, lots o( trees, located in

feae:lltoI1~ ~ri£~or ~~~

4935CllO

BABYSITTER TO SIT at home for
campus,
a 3~ year old. close
9am-lpm M thru F. Some

to

:~:r ~:moker, '\~O

CAKES-BEAUTIFUL
DECORATED Cakes (or all oc5165E;nO

~~I~t~. t~:e t:tilx ~!fi N:t
traber. 867-2528.

5190EIJ4

BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
arGWld. Guaranteed 529-2287.
.
5191E1l7

EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM
12>:65. $175 per month. Available
imrned''ltely, f'lmished, ancborPd
and un :erpmned, natural gas AC,
located in small quiet park. Close.
to campus and thelJniversity Mall
Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 529·
2533.
B5134Bcl:ll

TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE,
experienced, different ty~, day
~~~. guaranteed. .90 Jio~~f3

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
or sm. This eHiciencv mobile

Call: 602·951-1266 Extension ~58."

" NEW CREDIT CARD! No one
refused! Also, information on

~~~!l ~~~k.r.~rS;:r~:~h~:~~
4991EB

RE N

:~ftt~~:Am~~~~u~~!~ll~13.tf

c.IIIIRTHRIG'"

I confid.nt;.,l aui'lane.

549·2,94

12xGO FRONT
AND
tear
bedrooms, new carpeting, ae, f,s,'"
furnace,
newly
remtid~:'f,d.

-.m,ondWodModay bn-131b.t
21SW.M.A .....

ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR
women students, in an Apartment,
very near campus on SoUth Poplar

Country Mobile Home Park witb
lar!te security light. $2OO-month,
calf 1-833-5475.
B5OO2Bcll~

~~tkiL:~a~:=, r=~

MURDALE HOMES IN Car-

witb ott.er students 'in your

~=s, ~Wmi~t~e.4ird~

~~!f~~n1YPi~~:es'nm~~t

STUDENT SECRETARY; IM-

ON.7S177

through Fridays. Pays 20 hrs. ~
week. Excellent t~ing skills

June I, or after, very
=f~: ~ro::' ~ ~~~~ I A'!ailable
~peti.tis·~:!"m''gC~,casesnn457ow~7352 or

h-°o!'lF~:~lf~g!:!l~~~o~g~W~n
~~e:;~~~~br:_~~,IO~i:::t:~~

"e"

""

B5162&1125

~~~~~;S, ~=~~~:~.

L . . . ·...'. .:.,'.

=::~~vem~~~t da':i~~1

~~y~J:i ~J; :m~I

..,;i...
· ...;.......0..,;......."'""-..........

2 MO~£ MEN needed for 4

lighting.

cam~. ~.

5123Bel11
ROOMMATE WANTED. 421 W.
Monroe. $l25-montb plus one-fifth
5173BellO
utilities, 457-7185.

refuse picltup. Avaifable June 1 or
after, very c!lfTl~tive prices, call
:;~ {II' 529- . Si~lM~m
TRAILERS CLOSE TO cam"'llS.

B499IIBc125

~~a~Ob~::~~: ~~r~~sh~t

water and trash pick-up: Law.:
care included. Anchored and
underpinned. Cltble TV and

I MATURE F~MALE F~JR
bedroom 'urnlsh~~ .a~.!'~~ent.
$150 per month, utilities lJ ...".:led.
457--4098.
5194Bl'1l7
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mile South 51.
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DIce furnished trailer. Yow' own
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ROY AL RENTALS
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AVA ILA

NOW

WANTED:

They Reap Results!
Call 536-33n

(or

=f~

AGRlCULTURISI'S,

le~:;o~~t~'s. b!~!~ ~grk:~'tt

2 Bdrm.Apt. $..1OO-mo.
A04 E. College
Carpeted, All i:lectric,
Furnished, A/C.
No :'9f5

4627CU2

r;:~Vali!:~s:'~w~l~~

I·B"g3fj·]tt~~
TYPINr. - RUSH .'IOBS liild
regular. Cassette tnpes transeribed. Termpapen, thnesdissertations, bOok malli£OCripts,

~~it:~~~~~~~.
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Stl4HlIO

[wum-lm:utJ_1 .
ATTENTION S;TfSUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but 0'.1;- prices aren·t!

~~ ~ e~o;nY ~ ~

~~~de~..~J1r~\%~~ff:
MOTORCYCLE
The Southern
Dli.'IOis Motorcycle Association is
now forming road trips to Florida
6: Texas for interested motorENTHUSIA~TS!

~~~ 3:rerm.;gr:~~~n~
=~o:s~r SIMA~~
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4973Bf110
BEDROOM

Realty. Ask (or ~'~~'1123

~t~~:lM~~J-~~~ .w~

ATTENTION

~~s.2~~~tr.~. ~~~

1

I'JBERMAN·Jo'EMALE-SEr~MS

,~ubS, too' Call, u~v Tour:! (800)
~2006. ask for Annette. -I434J119

VERY NICE TWO bedroom
duplex. Wood floors. A~ances.

TWO

Price

PART-TIME MAINTJo~NANCE
MAN for trailers and rental
00uses. $4.00-hr. Must have tools

THREE BEDROOM
$375 per month. Available immeiiately, furnL<!hed. in beautiflll
roltHlial style dunl<!X house, close

:~e:e.$g:n=~~:ur.~~lS~

Do~To-E-:.rth

~~t!~ pec:.~sC::01f~~W~

ELEGA~'

CAMBRIA.

for ResUlt.. At A

overseas
under
somtimes
strenuous conditions, Salary: $2\JO
to $400 c:;r month plus end of

~~imdtbeUniv~J~~Wb

-

....._ _..4_·5_7_-44
__2_2_ _.....

~~n;pl:tntment

117, Ag, 536-T127.
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1444

::;'~Iti~k ~7!~~ell::~:;~

r""''''''~~'''''''-~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''··
..·I Ws~~:O~: ~Ie t~r~cr:
I.CO-:
Roommat..
Phone Psychology 536-2301 ext 221

sewerS, underpinned 6: skirted.
"mchoted witli steel cables on
night

1-.....

T~l:.lNoor>-2-.3Qpm

"fhIndqyond Friday

f~~f~h~~I! J~~~h:1 T~~II:;

conditioning,

NT

Fr. . pr~.ncy fes'int'

5146B/~1l3

Available March 1st

DsE. CLASSIFIEDSI

JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH
Star Creations. 717 S. lI!iilOis
Ave. 457·8533. Complete line o(
loose gem stones for custom
designing.
4644EI23

OVERSEAS JOBS.. SUMMER, yr.
round. Europe, S. America,
Australiari ASia. All fields. $9002000 Mo. ~ightseeinl' Free info.
~~ItiitM~,%a.~~:!- ILL
5OS8Ct20

'[~:··:·~~:':·~:·l

~:~~t~ 45~~~.p~nne~il~~Jg

$16-

~\T'! g~rri~~e~~?,:e~~~

_~u. tlHWY 51 NORTH

i

- - I N T I I I ....... O'IUIUI'NG

~::'Np<;~~Ji=~Z:~lec~~

Air

mile south, Highway 51. 5048Bc1l2

ECOI'IOMICAL I-BEDROOM,
8x40. in small quiet trailer pilrk,
close to campus and Universitv

~~i~i.~~ose

Worldwide!

~~~~swo~rrwljd:tio~:\f f!:'
£~~~.G~!rs!~~th'1fno:~

Singl.Rota
Avallabl.

W:::nn:~~bil:W~~e War~~t~

ADULT
"':::'A:tr.~SO
IENTAI.s-ViD/osHOWS-~

SEKA·HOlMIS·JOP XJO[STAls

p,m:l:-t!i~jdeE:t:w~~~tIf~er~
ruinols Air.

Only 2 mil..
North of Campus.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm.,
natural gas, cable T. V. , custom

W!~~~~~(ritl!"ln~~Ma'f~nul

class time or call 1.893-42.1~
k~:~~~iLJeff Forby, 4~B~~

39,000.

.' $145-$360

5186JI09

JR. JUDO. (4-5PM); Jr. Taekwondo (5-6P1\f) , Tues .... Thurs. for
8 wits. (Mar. 6-AJ'.... 26)·$3fI.
Registration ends Mar. 13. To

~~= A~~!}f='~~fl~

e Laundromot
• CABLEVISION
elor2baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms

Aav"a~rabli4~J~~~ l~ ~:r~~'

~~Th~~~~ MarchB~fk~5

.

==e.:~~=,bl~~~Jt!:~
p.m.
51998c122

7OOW.Maln

DAVIS

CONSTR UC'f10N-

~;tr:~~r ~wbo~.~

furdablequaiity.~-8438.

4875EI59

EUROPE! ROUNDTRIP AIR <SL
Louis-Frankfurt) $569, 2 mo.

~:::~ ~:'QS~~-5~~fa'.; .

eoIlect.

.pl_~

D.I. Q.ASSlfIED
li64311'
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St. Louis pitching staff
seeking starting roles
ST.

PET~RSBURG,

Fla.

CAP) - Ter, pitchers are vying

staff Photo by S.\ephen Kennedy
Forward Petta Jackson gets set to shoot during
SIU·C's 85-59 rout of I_oyola at Davies Gym

Sunday. The Salokis' next g?me Is against
Eastern Illinois at home Sat1!!"day.

home-court advantage in suet. a
matchup would be "tremendous."

Baumgarten declined to
analyze a possible Saluki·
BullQo~ showdown for, the
championship. Scott said a

SIU-C beat Drake 65-49 in
Carbondale early in the season.
but was later upeooal 77-53 at

from the New Ynrk Meis alor.g
with Rick Ownbey in ('xch.,nge
for {irst basema'1 Keith Hernandez. Those vying to unseat
the incumbents are Ownbey.
Danny Cox, Kevin Hagen,
Ricky Horton and Steve Baker.
Cox. of course, spent the final
two months of 1983 with S1.
Louis and is. considered the top
candidate.
"He's very much in the race
for a starting spot," Herzog
said. "What I liked about him is
every game he pitched. except
his second game in Chicago, he
keot us in there."
Cox made an improbable rise
to St. Louis after left behind for
extended spring training
because of a sore elbow a year
ago. He reached the parent club
in " span oC 15 weeks. 1!!::.l.ing
intermediate stops along the
way at SI. Petersburg,
Arkansas and Louisville.

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER
LOWEST PRICE COPIES IN TOWN
~~!I!I!I!IIM SELF SERVE-3¢

GATEWAY from Page 12
days after the regular season
('nds.

Cor t!ve starting spots in the
rotation c; the St. Louis Car·
dinals five weeks before the
st.'!rt oC the club's National
LeRgue campaign.
"W~'ll keep five, but we'll
only need Cour the first few
weei(s,"
Manager Whitey
Herzog said Monday. His
reference w~.s to four open
dates, one to be filled by its
Louisville ~arm club. which dot
the scbedtile the first Cour
weeks.
Holdover starters from 1983
are Joaquin Andl ja r, Bob
Forseh, Dave LaPoint, John
Stuper and Neil Allen. the latter
already tabbed by Herzog to
stn,t the season's opener
against the Los Angtles
Dodgers. on the West Coast.
Allen also pitched ir. relief
last year after acquired in June

(NO MOVING TOP TO FIGHT)

Des Moines, Iowa.

XEROX 9210-4¢

Redbirl! Coach Fischer said a
potential rematch would hoil
down' to SIU-C's ':ieCensive
quickness versus the shooting of
Drake. She said rebounding
could spell the difference.

.I.I".IIP~ (NO BETTER COPIES ANYWHERE)

Complete Binding Facilities
wen. 549-4851

4 Doors From

Netters show improvement
at flighted tourney, ·Auld says
Ih .Iim lA'xa
Sporl.. (o:ditor

,~

After competing in the
Eastern Kentucky Invitation:>\
last weekend. Saluki women's
tennis Coach Judy Auld said hp%"
squlld has improved JOO perc(,nt
over the last two weeks.
,\,lId watched Heidi Eastman
imd M<!rv Pat Kramer win their
consolation brackets in singles
action during the eight·team
£lighted tournament, while
Maureen Harney lost to Kramer
in the consolation finals.
"Considering how badly we
played two weeks ago, we
played well," Auld said.
Two weeks ago, Auld's
Salukis o}lf;ned their season
with a 9-0 loss to SIUt:dwardsville, and did not win a
set..
"We lost a lot of first-round
matches." Auld said, "hut the
courts that we played the
tournament on took our players
a little bit oC time to get used to.'
I'm not making any excuses; it
happened to many of the
players." .
.
;>.io team scores were k~ m
the invitational. The singles
players were divided into tiu-ee
nights while the doubles '-:ams
were put into one bracket. .
stu-C's No. 1 Alessandra
Molinari anJ No. 2 Eastman
were. in flight A. No. 3 Kramer
and No.4 Harney were in flight
B and No; 5 Amanda Allen and
Net.. 6 Kathy Harney were. in

flif.!CSa1ukis,

doubl~

'earns

were not . "coosif.tent, " Auld
said, and among' tn, pairs! SlUe could elaim only .me VIctOry
in six matches.
MoliIUri and Easbnan, after
losing their opening nlatcb, won
... il"l three sets over LouisviUe's
Hence Wanen and Laurabeth
.'ich""lidt 6-7. 7-6, 6-2. They then
. lost to Mauree Druga and Lori
- Hurden of Nest Virginia IH. 6-7,

·J..(li-:astman; 3-2, lost her
round march in straight
SIlt' nobOOnded in the·
..,oliltimlS.· althoulUl she

firstSl'ts.

conwas

tested in nearly every S\)t.
mentally." Auld said.
Eastman won 7-5, 7-5 over
Kathy Harney won her firstLouisville's Laura Ramser and round matcb in flight C play in
7·6, 7-6 over . Anna Van straight sets 7-5, &-1 over Illinois
Walleghem of Miami or Ohio State's Beth Erwin. She was ,
before winning the consolation hoUhCed from action. however,
bracket with a 3-6. 7-6, 1K in her next match. 0-6, 2-6 by Jill
victory over Ea:.t!!rn Ken- Joslin of Miami .0C Ohio.
•
tuckv's Claudia Parr8l.>.
.., ieidi was rt'ally ptlsikm to
thE' limits 'against Parras),"
Auld said. "i-!C!idi was. very
aggress!"~. She had good
ground strokes. I was very
pleased with her {Jlay."
Molinari, 1-2. made a
comeback in her rnening match
against Louisvilie'ft Brenda
Dorrel. Molinari was down I-{
in thest~ ,nd set after losing the
first set 1-6. She raced match
point five times refnre winning
the set 7-6. and then won the
third set 6-0.
Kissy Hite at: Wake Forest
onsted Molinari rrom the
singles bracket with a 6-4. 7-5
win, but Auld said sht: was
pleased witb bow well Molinari
performed in h~i' "tough
matches."
Kramer and M~'ureen Harrr<!y
ru!ed the flight B consoiaL:!JJl
bracket after both lost fiOSl'
round matches. Kramer fell in
three sets in her opening m~tch ..
but beat Wake Forest's Carrie
Short in straight sets. After
claiming a win by default,
Kramer beat Maureen. Harney
-RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch._
it! straight sets 6-2, 6-2'.
Maureen Harney had a littlf>
Ticket~l will be available at the Credit Union office and various
tougher route to the fmals. Aftr.!l'
on-c~mpus locations for $3.00 per pe...son.
losing in straight sets in her
opening match, she beat Burdell 6-4, 6-4. It took her three
sets to beat Louisyille's DebIJ~ .
. CAll457.3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TlCKETINFORM..,\i.:ON.

46thAN~iUAL MEETING
MARCIl 6, 1984

at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER

BALLROOMB

Luncheon·

Business Meeting

Giroux 6-3. 2-6. 6-0. ~rore.Josing

to Kramer.
Allen won one of three matches in flight C acti.on. but Auld
said that her game and tM.r
timi•• g are "starting to comf'
b&clt."

. .

After sufferings mu~le
strai ... in her back. Allen has had
nnly three weeks of praCtice
However, Auld said she. is
pleased w:th Allen's play so far.
''She needs'a little bit more
rompetltion to· get her hack

I'al(e 10. Daily Egyptian, February 1:. 1984

follewlng the Business Meeting and Election of Officers •.
DOOH PRIZES WIll BE AWARDF..D.
I
.

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION'
MAKE PLANS TOATrEND NOW!!!

SIU EM'lCM£'S
CREOOlNON

Ex-Salukis sweep volleyball tourney
Bv Steve Koulos
Staff Writer

The Stray Dogs, a team
·:onsisting primarily of former
SIU-C vol!eyball players, used
tt:<;!ir experience to go 12-0 and
wir a st. Louis tournament
Sdturday in Ule United States
Volleyball Association open
season.
The SIU-C volleyball ~eam
didn't fare as well, finishing 4-4.
Tht'y swept Jefferson College,
split against Missouri and
Central Missouri, and were
swept by the Memphis Jazz.
The Stray Dogs swept two
games each {rom six opponents
-Turnverns, Western Illinois I,
St. Louis, East Central Junio:'
College, Missouri in t.be

semifinals and St. Louis Select
in the finals.
Sonya Locke, who plajis for
the Stray Dogs and is an
assistant volleyball cllach at
.sUJ-C, said !ihe was s~rised
that they w.on the tournament.
Loc~~ sa~~ f:h~l1 thought the
Salukls v"•.tt!yu.... team per·
formed \Veil.
·"f.hey. all p'!rfo~ed well
cGnslr.enng mIddle hitter Pat
Nic'.JOlson was out with a
chir.ped bone in her middle
rm~er," she said. "We put
Li.lda Sanders in h<;!r place and
sh~did a fine job considering
she didn't have much experience at that position. .Jill
Brnker also did a nice job of
setting beca'1Se she is normally
a defensive player."

L{lcke said the St; lukis
compete in the spring to work
on their individual talents,
which will help them for the fall
season.
"Our main focus in the open
season is {or the players to
develop their indivlGuals games
and there is something to shoot
for because of the national
championship" she said.
'
SIU-C and the Stray Dogs will
return to St. Louis {or another
tournament Saturday.

't-----------~~~l~~RAK
'11

"'"

I
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his friends in Carbondale,
especially his girlfriend.
"She's coming down here
over spring break," he said.

. . (Round Trip)

Camondsle-Chicsgo

JOHNSON from Page 12
prE:pared," he said. "At the
mini-camp, I found I was so
advanced over the other
quarterbacks as far as know' .sg'
tht' system. I found out that I
learned things I didn't even
know I iearned. And it's all
becaus'~ of Dempsey."
Johns(ji'i is listed ahead of
former St. Louis Cardinal
reserve Mike Uoyd on the depth
chart, but well behind Williams,
who is earning a reported
$6OO,Ooj() a year.
"I don't expect to play,"
Johnson said. "Only if Doug
goes down. If he has a bed game
they'll leave him in because
they have so much money invested in hi:'••. "
Johnson said he is pleased
with his backup status, at least
for now.
"Doug has to be playing, but
if lear. 't compete for this job,
I'll ask to to.. traded. But don't
count on that this year."
Johnson said he signed two
one-year contracts, with the
option to ren~gotiatc after this
.,eason.
"I have no plans to leave," he
said. "I'd like to stay here, to
finish my ca!'eCr with one
team."
The ex-Salv~ ~!'d he misses

.

. Re.trlctlons
$65.00
Apply

AND

$!ZES TO FIT MOST
MOTORCYCLE MAKES

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

A~JSOCIATED

~

In MUrphysboro, 10..... 177 North to
Induslrlol PorI. Rd. (ocrc_s from
McDonald's). Tum left al firsl slop
sign, lhen I.ft ag.lin 10 Associated
a..,ttarf Supply.

Call 687·3344

- FAST-. FREE- FRIENDLY -

LI

m

Starling It 5:00pm

SoI4At:

549·7347

TRY OUR
CONEY' DOG

for only 394 ev~ry Tuo$day

-presents-

A

t=AStilf .~
~tif \,..
Free Charnpagne for Ladies
Store Hours:
Mon-Thurs 6om~-9~p~m~:::r;:::m;l::1:::r.::::""
Fridcy & Sat 6om-1 Opm
Sunday 7am-Bpm
Phone: 549-0442

WHO COMMITS VIOLENCE
AGAINST HOMOSEXUALS? WHY
DOES IT HAPPEN

VIOLEt.JCE
18lJ.
tJ"

Cs1/529.4130 lor:

B&ATravel
701 S.Un!v,

IN CARBONDALEr
12 VOlT

Ir~E
"DEEP PAN PIZZA"

AGAINST GA V.S
Presentation and Discussion.

7:00p~m.

TONIGHT

Q.uigley Lounge
Refreshments Provided
Gay & lesbian
Peoples Union

(4·6PM)

11 il PI'''' 1i{.I1'- 11-e)
Whiskey Soul "10

9)5(3

MOLSON
I';.9PM

ALL NIGHT

4li( DRAFTS
a=uv

11 1)121 NI\ NIT
Featuring

Itlixed l'ritnk
61;M·2AM

IONITE

C.R. & Gither

SIU-C

Floor
South End
Stt.!dent Center
Mon··Fri8..S
453 ..5238
Daily"Egyptian, Febr.mry 28,1984. Page'

Deptllleads swim squads to NIC titles
By Scott Rich
Staff Writer
The depth' of the nationally
ranked SIU-C women's and
men's swimming teams ag'.in
prevailed as both squads '.Jon
the Nil'ional Indl:pendent
Swin.ming
and
Diving
Championships for tJ:e second
cOnsecUtiVf, year.
The NIC was. held Wednesday
through Saturday at Columbia,
S.C.
The SIU-C' women outscored
20 teams in the field to take the
crown, while the men outdistanced nine teams.
SIU-C's men squad, ranked
12th in the nation, has won sb: of
the last seven NIC meets. The
men won this year's NIC V'::t.';
637 poh1tS. Miami was second
with :i80 points and South
Carolina was third with 541
points. Thtl remaining seven
squads finished far behind the
NIC'::, top three. '
The Saluki women, ranked
No.6 in ~e nation, won the NIC
meet hy almost 200 points. The
Salukis won 10 events and

scored R46 points. whilt' $(;uth
Carolina fmished a distant
second with 647.5 points.
Armi
Airaksinen
and
Amanda Martin each won two
e\'ents at the ~IC me~t.
Airaksinen met an NCAA
s.tandard in,the 200 free with a'
time of 1:50.&1. She also won the
100 butterfly at 1;6..17.
.\Iartin won tr.e 1i1(' ,1 :05.50)
and 200 (2:~O ~') breaststrokes.
Martin t.d qualified {or the
NCAA championships in both
events: and is currently ranked
among theil3tiorl's top 10 in the.
100 and 200 1>reaststrokes.
Janie Coontz won the 500
freestyle with a time of 4:51.14,
the sixth fastest time in the
naticn this season.
_
Stl'.cy Westfall won the 200
butterfly with a time of 2:03.02.
the ~3th tastest time in the
nation this year.
The Saluki \\omen also won
four of five relays. They won the
2OOfree,200medley.400mediey
and the 800 fl ee:
All five of the Sall.lki relav
teams have already qualified
fm' the NCAA championships.

and ;.re ranked among the
top 15 teams in the

nat~;;n's
I~ation.

The Saluki men met two
OI~mpic trial qualifying times
and .hree·~CAA standards. and
set two NIC 1"f"!'0I'd3.
Barry Hahn and Larry
Woolev' were thE- Salukis that
turned in
the Ol\'mpic
qualifyir.g times. Hahn' swam
his Olympic trial q\';1lifying
''lle of 1:37.9 during the 200
freestyle preliminarie.'!. ihe
time was also an NCAA standard and an NIC and school
record. Hahn finished sixth in
the finals of the 200 free, with a
ti'lle of l:-U.2.
"Hahn set a blistering pace
during the preliminaries to tum
in the Olympic quaiifying
time:' Saluki Coach Bob Steele
said. "He was !lead during the
finals."
Wooley !!wa~n •.,is tine in the
200 b.eaststroke .. finishing
second with a time oi 2:04.09.
Steele said he wns "ecstatic"
with the times of Hahr: and
Wooley.
.
"I was re~ly ".appy with the

performance of bot.. f,.en
during the meet." Steele !laId.
"Thf'Y ha\'e been ':oming or;
strc>ng all st':!son. but I reall\'
didn't expect t~m to swim that
fast."
:\ndrez GrillhamDlar won two
e\·en: .. for th" S"lukis. !Ie
turned in an NCAA-}ualifying
standard in .!le 1.650 fr~e with a
tim~ lif 15:22.3i. Gan' Srink·
man took second in the event. at
15:30.48.
Grillhammar also won the 500
freestyle. with 3n ~IC record
time of 4:25.5. Grillhammar
had previously qualified in the
NCAA championshiops in the
e\·ent. with a time d 4:25.
Brinkm.,n again finished
second, at 4:27.8. and Erwin
!vat! helped the Salukis sweep
the top three spots, with a third·
.,Iace fin;'1h at 4:29.2.
Kratz finished s€'Cond in the
400 individual medley with ~n
NCAA qualifying time of 3:58.2.
"Kratz's finish was quite a
surpri.'$e because he didn't come
to 8m as a speciall~t in the !M
events." Steele said.
Tom Hakanson won the 1(0

~r(.>estyl~ with a time of -15.00.
,'.nd he finished secvnd in thp 50
(ree with a time of 20.72.
Dh'er
Nigel
Stanton's
eligibility statu.,; is still up in the
air. Stanton '.'.as held out of the
XIC' me0t because of questions
rai~ed llV the XCAA about his
hign school r£'cords and
coll."giate eligibility.
"The other three dh'ers really
picked up the slack for us."
Steele said
Salt.ki divi"~ captain Tom
Wentland fir.ished !v:!rth on the
one·meter board and seventh t!n
the threl!·meter board. Jim
Watson took fourth on the threemeter board and sixth on ~he
one·meter board.
"We were worried that sirlce
Nigel wasn't diving th;:t it
would cost us some points. but
the other guys rose 'J the oc·
casion." Steele said. "I !hink
they dove great."
The -100 medley rday team
took second and qualified for
the NCAAs with a time of
3~21.47, nearly two sE:<!onds
under the NCAA qualifying
standard.
'

l'i!encaught in guard dilemma
8\' Uarvl \'an Schouwen

Sian

writer

Since ''late Bufford, SIU-C's
second-leading scorer, was
sidelined with a knee injury,
Saluki guards Bemard Campbell and Roy Birch have picked
up the offensive slack quite
well.
.
Birch and Campbell rifled in
28 and 27 points, respectively. in
SIU-C's 105·98 over Iilinois State
Thursday. In Saturday's
shoot')ut at Tulsa. Campbell led
all scorers with 28 poii1ts, while
Birch. added 18 in the losing
cause.
The phly of the pair WIll give
SIU-C Coach Allen '. an Winkle a
pleasant problem when Buffo~
is able to play. Bufford w111
probaoly be ready to play in
Thursday's regular season
finale at Drake, hut Van Winkle
said he'll probably start
Campbell and Birch.,
"Birch and Campbell have
played p.xcellent basketball. but
Nate auds poise to our lineup,"
Van Winkle said. "I feel right
now that we'll go with Birch and
Campbell. They're playing gooo

tog<:ther."
1!ufford
took
shooting
en.ctice with the team at Tuisa,
•.!It did not tiress for the game.
His movement is All right
straight ahead. but he's having
trouble moving laterally.
Van Winkle said he's thinking
about using Bufford for periods
of five and six minutes until he
gets his timing back.
Bufford may not have a whole
lot of time. After the game at
Drake. the Salukis play in the
single elimination ;\lissouri
Valley tCl11rnament l\larch 6.
. "We'll probably go with Birch
~r.!! Campbell unless we get far
enol·gh." Van Winkle said.
T'.le p'lay of Birch and
Camphf:Jl represent comebacks
of sorts for bc·th of, theu.
Campbell was suspended for the
West Texas State game Feb. 18

~~:o'!:!.\\~Z:I~e~~~jdfoI:n~h~
Illinois State game with a bang.
!>laying oW minutes. scoring 2i
()()ints and pulling down 11
rebounds.
Birch, the team captain.
started the first 15 games at
point guard and. scored in

double figures in 12 of the first
13 . before injuring his knee.
Despite the inju.-y, he started
two games. but lJis pl.dy fell off
for a stretch.
.
Heaithy again, Birch is
performing well In the lllinois
State game, he pEnetrated the
lane time and again. connecting
on 11 of 16 shots, from various
angles.
Campbell and Birch would
probably .like to cut down on
their turno\·ers. Thev both
committed seven at T'ulsa to
contrihute to SIG-C's total of 34.
Toe 6-2 Birch played small
forward at Coffevville rKan.1
Colle~e and the 6-3 Campbell
has played some small forward
this year. The only 'pure" point
guard on the tCdm is Ernie
Hubbard. Camphel!'s backcourt
mate at "incennes tniversitv.
but his playing time has been
limited.
Bufford's injury gave Doug
Xovsek more playing tim~. The
freshmar. from LawreilcO}\ille
played. 10 minutes against
Illinois State and 25 at Tuisa.
producing seven points lmd
three rebounds.

SIU-C, Drake lead
,GCAC .title scralnble

at·large hid to the seCond plac~
Gateway finisher.
SIU-C Coach Cmdy Scott. said
Three women's basketball there was only a remote chance
teams will battle for the that a G.:Itewayteam could
Gateway title as the' season attract one of the 15 at·large
enters its final two weeltS.
invitations. The NCAA conSIU-C, 13-2 in the league and siders' record and strength of
20-5 overall, a half'game ahead schedule in r Ic..'<:ing its inof Drake, has three home -.:italians. .
games left. Drake, 12-2, has four
The. Salukis will probably
games remaining, including a have to win the championshi~
game at Wichita State, Illinois outright to advance to the
S~te, 11-3, needs to beat SIU-C
tournament.
Non-conference
in Carbondale on the season's' losses to DePaul and Vanderbilt
final day and also bope Drake were damaging. even though
loses.
the Salukis did Imock off
A He between Drake and SIU- Western Kentucky. whiet! wa.,
C, which is the lildiest ranke'J in the top 20 early in the
possibility. wl)'..tld be brqken by r.easOQ, Any Saluki hopes of a
a p!ayof' ga~1e. A coin flip top 20 rankmg dis.appeared
would decide the borne team. when they lost at Drake Feb. 11.
Should three teams tie, a two
Drake
Coach
CArole
game-playoff would be played Baumgarten
said
the
at 4. si~ <tt:terr.lined by a draw. Gateway suffers because it
One team would draw 9 bye and doesn't have the :.ame
play ~ winnl'r of tne other recognition other conferences
game
.
Iulve. This is only the first year
. The' Gateway will' send its the Gateway nas held a roundleague ~hampi!)n to the 32-team robin season schedule....
NC(tA wumarnf:n(.It's unlikely . "I'd Iik(~ to think the tap two'
tbat the NCAA would extend an teams in b,eGateway I!reevery
By Dan Dev1!!t'
Staff Writer
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Staff Photo by Greg Orezdzon
Former Saluki Rkk Johnsop has a hc.:d on the ~c:kllp quarterback
job with the Oklahoma 0, tlaws of the l'SFL.

]Oh.l1son acquires
n.j~w role witlt.pros

'lit as good as the top two teams
m the Big Eight t)r Biq Ttm."
she said. "It's possible w~ could
By Daryl Van Schouwt ,
be overlooked because of the
differenc.ts t,etween pro and
Slaff Writer
notoriety those leagues 'lave
::ollege footbal1.
because of their men's leagues.
"The higgest differente is
TULSA. Okla.
Ri;~k
It would be disheartening."
that you collect a paycheck
The Atlantic Coast· Con- .kIhnson. the quarterback who (:very week," ",e said with a
.
ference, which had ih'e ,earns guided SIU,C's foothall team to grin.
The approach to a game is not
in the top 20 at one point. could a :-ICAA Division I-AA national
send as many as six teams to . championship last year. donned the same, Johnson said.
"It's easier," hI! s.iiid. "It's a
the tournament. Baumgarten the uniform of a different :;..,Ior
said she had no problem with Sunday for the first time in fi.e foot!-".H ~ai"ile t.hat yo\' want to
wi ••, hu', it's cil:;,oa joh. You go to
lhat.
years.
"That's where the strength of
Johnson has moved on t~ the meetings in the morning anti
women's basketball i5 lor... lted."
pro ranks, arid a new roie, as you're going to work.
the backup to Daug Williams of
"They talte a lot of pressun~
Baumgarten said .. "ACl' teams
ha\'c had great showing!. in the the Oklahoma Outlaws, an . oft you. There isn't as much
,I)urnament,"
.
expansion team in the United yelling, . you just go out and
Illinois. State co-Coach States Football League,
. ' pr(.wce. If yOu don't, you get
:\lelinda Fischer said her squr.d
In Oklahoma's 7·3 victory. (.lIt."
wouldn't. get an .at·'~lrge bid over the Pittsburgh ~taulers..
Jt>lPlson was not :!rafted by a
because it' badn't beat (l
played in a rainstorm at Tulsa's t,;SfL team, hut wa:; invited to
highly regarded non-conierence Skelly Stad:um. Jot.nsJn'sonly the Outlaws' mini-camp for a
playing time came :lS the holder tryOU(. He said hi.., football
teams. The' Redbirds ha\'e
knowi'!dge learned from £(;nnt!r
slim hopes at squeezing intI) Iio on Oklaboma's extra point:
The ~x-Saiuki was a spei:tator sn:·c C~ch Hey DelilJlSt'y "..<,$
playoff for the champlo~lShi'p.
Barring upsets. SIt,;-~' will
at Saturday's Saluki-Tulsa responsihle (or hb strong
proha/'lly battie Dr8~e for the ha'lkethaU game in' ·ulsa. on showing there:
championship lIarcb 9. two the eve nr the Outlaws' season
"Coach Ocmrsey had us
opener.
Johnson talked. about ~be !W~ .'OIl:\:S()~, PaJ{e II
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